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Don’t grieve you see for now, I’m free;                                                                                                        

I’m following the path God created for me.                                                                                                   

I took His hand when I heard him call                                                                                                                      

I closed my eyes and left it all.                                                                                                                              

God saw that I was tired, a  cure was not to be.                                                                                                         

He wrapped me in his loving arms and whispered ”Come with me”                                                                       

I suffered much in  silence, but my spirit did not bend.                                                                                                     

I faced the pain with courage, until the very end.                                                                                                                   

I tried so hard to stay with ya’ll, the fight was not in vain,                                                                                                          

God took me to His loving home and feed me from all my pain.                                                                                        

Something’s I’d like to say,                                                                                                                                                              

And let everyone know is that not to worry I have arrived okay,                                                                                    

Be not burdened with times of sorrow,                                                                                                                    

I wish you all the sunshine of tomorrow.                                                                                                                                      

I’m writing this from  Heaven, where I dwell with God above.                                                                           

There’s no more tears or sadness is just eternal love.                                                                                         

Please do not be unhappy, because I’m out of sight.                                                                                                      

Remember that I’m with you every morning, noon and night.                                                                                

God gave me a list of things He wished for me to do                                                                                             

And first on that list of mine is to watch and care for you.                                                                                  

When you think of my life on Earth and all the loving years,                                                                                            

Because you’re human, it’s bound to bring you tears.                                                                                                

But don’t be afraid to cry, it does relieve some of the pain,                                                                                             

Remember there wouldn’t be flowers unless there was rain!                                                                                            

I wish that I could tell you all that God has planned                                                                                                                  

But if I were to tell you, you wouldn’t understand.                                                                                                        

One thing is for certain though my life on Earth has ended,                                                                                                   

I am closer to you now, than the beginning.                                                                                                                     

When you are walking down the street and you’ve got me on your mind                                                                

I’m walking in your footsteps just a half a step behind.                                                                                          

When you feel a gentle breeze or the wind upon your face,                                                                                 

That’s me giving you a great big hug or a warm embrace.                                                                                     

When it’s time for you to go from your body to be free,                                                                                               

Remember you’re not going, you’re coming home to me.                                                                                                  

I will always love you from the clouds above,                                                                                                            

We’ll be in touch soon, God sends you his never ending Love…... 

R.A.T. RACE:                                                                                                          
Race Against Time 
Tick, Tok, Tick, Tok; 

Life’s a blur                                                                                      

Faster and faster, race the hands of  the clock; 

Tick, Tok, Tick, Tok; 
My baby’s getting bigger; he starts Kindergarten tomorrow. 

Let me iron his clothes, and lay out his socks; 
Tick, Tok, Tick, Tok; 

Can you believe my young man is a freshmen now, 
All he can talk about is his new Tommy Hilfiger fit; 

And now he can’t wait for that new Playa Fly “Moving On” to drop; 
Tick, Tok, Tick, Tok; 

My boys are all grown  up now, 
Living life to the fullest. 

No, life is not perfect, but we don’t plan to stop; 
Tick, Tok, Tick, Tok; 

December 15, 2018 at 12:32PM; 
The day and time when my Tick couldn’t fathom another Tok, 

And if  I heard another Tok, I would most definitely Tick; 
Tok, Tok, Tick, Tick; 

No, Tick, Tick, Tok, Tok 
Forgive me, my words seem to leave me, 

My thoughts are cluttered, my emotions in disarray, 
No one can prepare you for the loss of  a loved one, 

So as long as your Ticks have Toks 
And your Toks are preceded by Ticks, 

Let those that are dear to you know 
Their worth to you while you can, 

Because what good will be done to give a man 
a kingdom,                                                   and a 

beautiful crown to adorn his head; 
If  the Ticks are no longer echoed by Toks, 

And his Toks have long been widowed by his   
demised Ticks; 

 

Love Chris 
 





Reflections of Life 

Corey Orlando Lewis was born on November 15, 1982 to 
Charlene Jones and Tracy Lewis.  He departed this life      
Saturday, December 15, 2018 at Regional One Medical 
Health Center in Memphis, TN.   
 
Corey attended Bolivar Central High School.  At an early age, 
he professed Christ as his Lord and Savior at Mays Hill M.B. 
Church. He was employed at Thyssenkrupp Elevator located 
in Middleton, TN.  Corey was a very outgoing and loving    
person.  He would never depart without saying “I Love You”.  
Music was his passion.  He loved working and he loved his 
job. 
 
He was preceded in death by two grandfathers: Adell Morrow 
SR. and John Lewis; grandmother, Marie Sinclair; one uncle, 
Early Hugh Morrow Sr.; one aunt, Mattie Polk; one niece, 
A’Kirah Burnett; one nephew, Jonathan Morrow Jr. 
 
Corey leaves to cherish his memories: his only son, Darius 
Lewis of Murfreeboro, TN; his parents, Charlene (Billy) Jones 
of Hickory Valley, TN and Tracy (Doretha) Lewis of Oakland, 
TN; two grandparents, Ruth Turner of Bolivar, TN and        
Sue Lewis of Grand Junction, TN.; four brothers, Christopher 
(LaKeisha) Poplar of Birmingham, AL., Jonathan (Ashanti) 
Morrow of Bolivar, TN., Traveon Lewis of Oakland, TN. And 
Tracy James Lewis of Memphis, TN.; one sister, Acura Lewis 
of Oakland, TN.; one special niece, Lyric Poplar of              
Birmingham, AL.; one special nephew, Aderrian Smith of  
Oakland, TN. and a host of aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews, 
cousins and friends.  

SUNRISE 
November 15,  1982 

SUNSET 
December 15, 2018 

Celebration of Life 

Pastor Rita Jones/Facilitator 
Processional & Viewing  

Scripture /Prayer……………..…....Minister David R Smith Sr. 

Solo………………………...…..….…Sister Katherine Brown  

Words of Encouragement……….....……Pastor Dwight Rucker   
                     Mays Hill M.B. Church 
Acknowledgements………..……..…Minister Edmond Walton 
Poem Reading……………..….……..……...Victor Alexander 

Obituary…...………........Soft Music…..…......... Read Silently 

Solo………………….……....……...Sister Cardeshia Walton  

Eulogy……………...…….…..…..……Pastor Eddie Walton 

Recessional  

WHAT I KNOW 

I know you soar with Angels now                                                                 
and that your heart has wings. 

I know you’re watching over me                                                          
whatever this world brings. 

 
I know you were a gift from God                                                            

and that you are safe above.  
I know I will see you again                                                                       

and once more feel your love. 
 

I know you live in Heaven now                                                                  
and that I must go on. 

I know my heart will ache for you                                                              
until my time is done. 

 


